This winter, the Cook Library Center offers STEAM (science, technology, engineering, arts, & mathematics) movement & bookmaking classes for all GAAH members.

We prioritize setting students’ homework resources they need. Ask us about Specialized Homework Help!

Cook Library After School classes are free for families living in the Roosevelt Park & Black Hill neighborhoods, or students attending César E. Chávez or SWCC schools.

The Cook Library Center is a facility operated by Grandville Avenue Arts & Humanities. For more information about membership, visit www.GAAH.org or call (616)1475-1100.

The YMCA Veggie Van is West Michigan’s first and only mobile farmers market, bringing fresh produce every Friday to our library. They accept cash, credit/debit cards, SNAP, Senior Project Fresh/Michal FRESH, and W.I.C. Project Fresh benefits.
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